INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Most bats are insectivorous and roost in large colonies. Due to their highly social and gregarious nature, bats rely on acoustic communication---both self-communication (echolocation) and between conspecifics---for survival and reproduction. Bats are capable of powered flight, hence acoustic communication can occur over some distance. Owing to their nocturnal lifestyle, acoustic communication in bats has undergone sophisticated evolution and is more prominent than visual communication ([@b76]; [@b34]; [@b67]). Bats use vocal signals for indicating distress, interacting with conspecifics, orientation, object avoidance and prey detection hence sound production is particularly important for survival ([@b27]). Bats control many aspects of their echolocation calls such as signal duration, rate and direction of frequency modulation (FM), rate and magnitude of amplitude modulation (AM), signal bandwidth, harmonic structure, and both the number and timing of calls emitted ([@b39]; [@b29]; [@b30]).

Female big brown bats (*Eptesicus fuscus*) give birth to one (western populations) or two (eastern populations) young per year ([@b17]; [@b3]; [@b42]; [@b59]). During development, pups spontaneously emit distinct i-calls that facilitate maternal localization and retrieval ([@b34]; [@b74]). When the mother bat leaves the roost at night to forage her relatively immobile pups are typically left behind. Returning mothers are then faced with the problem of locating and identifying their own offspring. In the wild, adult female bats of most species normally do not nurse unrelated pups even though infants will eagerly nurse from any convenient lactating mother ([@b20]; [@b92]; [@b9]; [@b79]; [@b11]; [@b91]; [@b40]; but see [@b51]; [@b96]; [@b70]; [@b97]; [@b23]).

Selective nursing necessitates individual recognition between parent and offspring (for a review, see [@b58]). Previous research has shown that mother-offspring recognition and reunions are a multi-sensory experience, relying on olfactory (e.g. scent marking) and acoustic cues as well as spatial memory ([@b9]; [@b96]; [@b40]; [@b71]). Pups emit i-calls with distinct vocal signatures ([@b81]; [@b85]; [@b52]). Mother bats use acoustic cues to identify their own offspring, and pups can discriminate calls of their own mother from those of another mother bat ([@b92]; [@b9]; [@b11]; [@b33]; [@b1]; [@b2]; [@b91]). Moreover, adult males and lactating females of some species can discriminate between their own muzzle odor and that from another male or lactating female conspecific ([@b40]). More recently there is evidence that bats have detectable colony-specific odor signatures ([@b21]; [@b5]).

Pups emit i-calls until a certain point in their development, after which their vocalizations change to mainly downward FM sweeps (chirps) used for echolocation. Precursor vocalizations to FM sweeps have been observed in infancy while pups are still emitting i-calls ([@b34]; [@b74]). Precursor vocalizations are signals with similar characteristics to both i-calls and adult echolocation calls, but are less sophisticated in their acoustic structure. It is unclear how pup vocalizations shift from being predominately i-calls to broadband, downward FM sweeps, and whether pup calls are precursors to adult echolocation or social vocalizations ([@b22]). Moreover, the principle acoustic features that mother\'s use to recognize their offspring are still unknown ([@b6]).

Previous studies on bat vocal development have used pups of unknown or estimated age, focused on a short time period of development, or used a small sample of pups and presented the findings as a between-subjects comparison (e.g. [@b20]; [@b19]; [@b67]; [@b68]; [@b41]; [@b75]; [@b73]; [@b85]; [@b89]; [@b93]; [@b94]; [@b101]; [@b6]; [@b63]). In this study, we examined the ontogeny of vocal development in a large sample of captive-born big brown bat pups studied from the day of birth (PND 0) to PND 25. We then used a within-subjects design to document detailed temporal, spectral and behavioral changes during development. We also ran a series of experiments to see if *E. fuscus* pups were capable of recognizing and discriminating odors of their mother *versus* another reproductive (i.e. lactating) or non-reproductive adult female, either from the same or different colony as the mother. Finally, we conducted two additional experiments---the first to determine if isolated pups alter their vocalizations during prolonged periods of maternal separation and the second to compare the acoustic parameters of spontaneous *versus* provoked vocalizations---to test the hypothesis that distressed pups can alter their signals to mimic the vocal characteristics of younger bats to promote immediate assistance and/or retrieval by their mother.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Morphology and Behavior {#s2a}
-----------------------

### Pup Growth {#s2a1}

Captive-born pup mass increased nearly linearly throughout development ([Fig. 1A](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). There was no difference in mass between male (3.45±0.14 g, n = 11) and female (3.65±0.12 g, n = 15) pups at birth (t = 1.13, d.f. = 21, p = 0.269) or by PND 45 (20.1±1.46 g (n = 5); 21.1±0.59 g (n = 10); t = 0.65, d.f. = 5, p = 0.546). The average increase in mass between PND 0--25 was 0.41 g/day, but was lower when calculated from PND 0--45 (0.38 g/day). The variance in pup mass also increased with age ([Fig. 1A](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). By PND 45 the average mass of captive-born male and female pups was slightly higher than the average mass of wild-caught adult male and female *E. fuscus* (wild adult male mass: 16.5±0.79, n = 40, t = 2.27, d.f. = 10, p = 0.047; wild adult female mass: 18.9±0.47; n = 128; t = 2.99, d.f. = 23, p = 0.006). Wild-caught adult females were also heavier than wild-caught adult males (t = 2.57, d.f. = 68, p = 0.012; [Fig. 1A](#f01){ref-type="fig"}); however the difference in mass was almost surely because the females were pregnant.

![Pup growth and milestones of development.\
(A) Mean ± SE change in pup mass (n = 15--28 pups) and (B) forearm length (n = 15--75 pups) with age. *Closed* and *open squares* are the mean ± SE female (n = 128) and male (n = 40), respectively, mass and forearm lengths measured from wild-caught adult bats. (C) Timeline illustrating important milestones of pup development. Horizontal bars represent different aspects of morphological and behavioral changes: whether pup was found attached to the mother, the opening of the eyes, absence/presence of fur and type of hair, and flying ability. *Black vertical lines* represent the mean age in days after birth when different milestones were achieved; *grey shading* represent ± 1 standard deviation (SD). (D) Difference between the actual and estimated age of bat pups determined with the growth equations developed for pups ranging from PND 0 to PND 25. Estimated age calculated as the average age of the mass and forearm length growth equations (see text).](bio-04-01-022-f01){#f01}

The forearm length of captive-born pups also increased linearly early in development but then eventually plateaued. The average growth of forearm length from PND 0--25 was 1.05 mm/day but slowed to 0.60 mm/day when considering PND 0--45. There was also a slight increase in the variance of the forearm length data with age ([Fig. 1B](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). There was no difference in forearm length at birth between captive-born male (17.44±0.18, n = 33) and female (17.55±0.17, n = 34) pups (t = 0.43, d.f. = 64, p = 0.670), or by PND 45 (45.01±0.60 mm, n = 5; 44.43±0.48 mm, n = 10; t = −0.76, d.f. = 9, p = 0.464). There was also no difference in forearm length between male and female PND 45 pups and wild-caught adult males (43.98±0.32 mm, n = 40; t = 0.98, d.f. = 8, p = 0.356) and females (45.25±0.17 mm, n = 128; t = −1.63, d.f. = 12, p = 0.128). The average forearm length of wild-caught adult males was smaller than that of wild-caught adult females (t = 3.48, d.f. = 63, p = 0.001; [Fig. 1B](#f01){ref-type="fig"}).

### Developmental Milestones {#s2a2}

Big brown bat pups follow relatively stable morphological and behavioral developmental trajectories ([Fig. 1C](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Because newborn pups are altricial they are very dependent on their mother for nutrition, warmth and protection and are consistently found attached to and nursing from her until PND 13/14. As pups mature, their eyes open, they grow fur, and eventually develop the motor skills necessary for flight. Newborn pups are born with their eyes closed but the eyes usually open on PND 2/3. Pups are born hairless and remain naked until PND 3/4. After PND 4, they begin to grow sparse hairs on their lower back and stomach, and by PND 7/8 these hairs cover the entire body. The fur is fine and light colored until PND 8/9, after which it becomes dark and coarse. Adult-like fur is typically seen by PND 10/11. Behaviorally, pups were not observed to make flight attempts until PND 7/8, after which they began to flap their wings when hung by their feet and encouraged to fly. By PND 13 pups began wing hopping but were unable to perform controlled falls (descents) or flight attempts until PND 21. Most pups did not achieve true powered flight until PND 27/28.

### Growth Equations and Age Estimation {#s2a3}

We developed growth equations from a sub-sample of the mass and forearm length data that we collected from healthy male and female pups from PND 0−15 so that we could directly compare our results to those obtained by Burnett and Kunz ([@b13]) who developed growth equations from the same age range. Two ages were estimated for each pup---one with the mass equation (age = −1.78667 ~\*~ (3.0916 − mass)) and another with the forearm length equation (age = −0.705517 ~\*~ (16.614 − forearm length)). We averaged these to give a final estimated age for each pup. The average absolute difference between a pup\'s actual age and its predicted age for bats between PND 0--15 using these equations was 1.22±0.18 days (n = 30, range = days).

We also developed mass and forearm length growth equations using a different sub-sample of the data that extended the age range to PND 25 ([Fig. 1D](#f01){ref-type="fig"}).With these new equations, the average absolute difference between a pup\'s actual age and its predicted age between PND 0--25 was 1.58±0.16 (n = 30, range = days).

Olfactory Discrimination Trials {#s2b}
-------------------------------

Most pups spent an equal amount of time near both odor test areas within the runway. [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"} displays the proportion of time pups spent in proximity to each scent in our test pairings. In total, we analyzed the results from 6 scent pairings testing 79 pups across three age groups (PNDs 0--7, 8--14, and 15--20). We found no evidence that *E. fuscus* pups displayed olfactory preferences or that pups preferred the odor of their mother *versus* any other odor.

###### Summary of results of 2-AFC olfactory discrimination testing in *E. fuscus* pups

![](bio-04-01-022-t01)

Vocal Recordings {#s2c}
----------------

### Call Types {#s2c1}

[Fig. 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"} shows a composite oscillogram (*top*) and spectrogram (*bottom*) illustrating the five different call types recorded from developing *E. fuscus* pups. [Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"} shows the qualitative and quantitative descriptions of each call type.

![Exemplar call types emitted by developing big brown bat pups.\
Oscillogram (A) and spectrogram (B) views of five call types. From left to right: Type I (i-call), Type II (intermediate transition call), Type III (echolocation call), Type IV (social-like call), and Type V (short duration tonal call with small FM). Although the time base in both panels is accurate, the intercall interval is not because the signals were copied and pasted to construct the figure.](bio-04-01-022-f02){#f02}

###### Quantitative and qualitative parameters used to classify the calls of *E. fuscu*s pups

![](bio-04-01-022-t02)

The use of the different call types changed dramatically throughout development ([Fig. 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). In the first days of life (mean age = 2.2 days) approximately 80 to 90% of all pup vocalizations were Type I isolation calls, but i-call production was almost nonexistent by PND 15 ([Fig. 3A](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Type II calls were also relatively common early in development, with peak production occurring between PND 5--8 (mean age = 6.1 days) and declining rapidly after PND 9/10. Type II calls were mainly emitted by pups transitioning between Type I and Type III calls ([Fig. 3A](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Type III calls were not part of the vocal repertoire until PND 5, but were common in bats aged two weeks and older (mean age = 14.1 days). Type III calls were similar to biosonar calls emitted by adult *E. fuscus*. Indeed, almost all vocalizations emitted after PND 10 were classified as Type III calls. Type IV and Type V calls were relatively rare and were mainly seen early in development. The average ages of pups emitting Type IV and Type V calls were 4.0 and 4.1 days, respectively. Despite possessing a rich repertoire of social vocalizations ([@b32]), all vocalizations recorded from adult big brown bats were classified as Type III calls ([Fig. 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3A](#f03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Change in call types and their acoustic parameters by *E. fuscus* pups during development.\
(A) Distribution of calls type proportions emitted by pups from birth (PND 0) through PND 25 of development (n = 16--22 pups) compared to wild-caught adults (n = 9). Change in (B) call duration, (C) call repetition rate, (D) total signal bandwidth, (E), number of harmonic elements, (F) bandwidth of the fundamental acoustic element, (G) maximum fundamental frequency, (H) minimum frequency, and (I) peak spectral frequency as a function of age during development. In panels B--I, the *grey lines* are data from 15 individual pups and the *black lines* are the mean ± SE values across development; the *open diamonds* are the mean ± SE values measured from 9 wild-caught adults.](bio-04-01-022-f03){#f03}

### Pup Vocal Parameters {#s2c2}

[Fig. 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"} also details how the acoustic parameters of *E. fuscus* pup vocalizations changed during development. The panels in [Fig. 3B--H](#f03){ref-type="fig"} show both individual curves and the population averages for the data from call Types I, II, and III; data from call Types IV and V were not included because these vocalizations were relatively infrequent. Pups produced long duration (30 ms) i-calls immediately after birth, with call durations decreasing sharply by PND 10 and remaining short until adulthood ([Fig. 3B](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Although there was considerable individual variation, the average spontaneous rate of calling remained more or less constant throughout development ([Fig. 3C](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). After birth, young pups emitted i-calls at a rate of approximately 4 Hz, decreasing to ca. 1.5--2 Hz by PND 10, and then increasing to 5--6 Hz by PND 25. The spontaneous rate of calling of adult bats was approximately 10.8 Hz ([Fig. 3C](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Despite wide changes in signal duration with age, total signal bandwidth decreased only slightly from birth until adulthood ([Fig. 3D](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Call bandwidths in the youngest pups were ca. 80--85 kHz, decreasing to 70--75 kHz by PND 25. Bandwidths of adult vocalizations were approximately 65 kHz. The number of harmonic elements decreased dramatically during the transition from Type I to Type III calls ([Fig. 3E](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Young pups emitted i-calls containing an average of 7 harmonic elements, decreasing to ca. 3 elements by PND 13/14. The biosonar-like calls of adult bats typically contained 2--3 harmonics ([Fig. 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3E](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining panels in [Fig. 3F--I](#f03){ref-type="fig"} detail spectral changes in call Types I, II, and III. Although total signal bandwidth decreased slightly with age ([Fig. 3D](#f03){ref-type="fig"}), the bandwidth of the fundamental acoustic element increased from 10 to 20 kHz between PND 0--25 ([Fig. 3F](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Adult bats emitted calls with a mean fundamental bandwidth of 25 kHz ([Fig. 3F](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Call maximum frequency remained relatively constant throughout development (data not shown). Very young pups emitted calls with maximum frequencies between 90--95 kHz; older pups and adults emitted calls with equivalent maximum frequencies. The maximum fundamental frequency, minimum fundamental (and call) frequency, and peak spectral frequency all increased nearly linearly with age, eventually reaching adult values ([Fig. 3F--H](#f03){ref-type="fig"}).

The data in [Fig. 3B--I](#f03){ref-type="fig"} describe how the acoustic parameters of call Types I, II and III changed with age. Here we describe differences between call Types I, II, and III with respect to average spectral bandwidth, number of harmonics, and peak spectral frequency (data not shown). Type I calls were larger in bandwidth than Type II (t = 25.81, d.f. = 5384, p = 1.3E−138) or Type II calls (t = 66.8, d.f. = 5701, p = 0), and Type II calls were larger in bandwidth than Type III calls (t = 31.73, d.f. = 6363, p = 2.9E−205). Type I calls contained more harmonic elements than Type II (t = 62.2, d.f. = 6179, p = 0) or Type III calls (t = 183.19, d.f. = 10006, p = 0), and Type II calls had more harmonic elements than Type III calls (t = 73.27, d.f. = 4933, p = 0). Type I calls had a lower peak spectral frequency than Type II (t = −32.63, d.f. = 4143, p = 4.5E−208) and Type III calls (t = −83.92, d.f. = 10746, p = 0), and Type II calls had a lower peak spectral frequency than Type III calls (t = −2.22, d.f. = 3532, p = 0.027).

Prolonged Isolation Recordings {#s2d}
------------------------------

[Fig. 4](#f04){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of an experiment designed to test the hypothesis that young *E. fuscus* pups would be more likely to vocalize than older pups during prolonged separation due to their greater need for maternal assistance. Call type distribution of isolated PND 2, 4 and 8 pups after 0 min of maternal separation was different (χ^2^ = 1252.58, d.f. = 6, p\<0.001). PND 2 pups emitted mainly Type 1 i-calls immediately after separation, whereas PND 4 pups emitted a higher proportion of Type II calls and PND 8 pups emitted Type II and Type III calls more or less equally with few Type I calls ([Fig. 4A](#f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Change in call types and their acoustic parameters by *E. fuscus* pups during prolonged maternal separation.\
(A) Distribution of call type proportions emitted by PND 2, PND 4, and PND 8 pups immediately after separation from their mother (data from 15, 14, and 7 pups were averaged to produce the proportions on PND 2, PND 4 and PND 8, respectively). Mean ± SE change in (B) call repetition rate, (C) call duration, (D) number of harmonic elements, (E) maximum fundamental frequency, and (F) peak spectral frequency as a function of maternal separation time for PND 2 (*closed circles*), PND 4 (*open circles*), and PND 8 (*closed diamonds*), respectively. Note: PND 8 pups ceased calling after 0 min of maternal separation.](bio-04-01-022-f04){#f04}

The rate of calling changed dramatically as a function of age and maternal separation time ([Fig. 4B](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). PND 2 pups had higher average calling rates immediately after separation than PND 4 and PND 8 pups, and PND 4 pups called at a higher rate than PND 8 pups (F = 8.86, d.f. = 28, p = 0.001). There was also a difference in the time after maternal separation at which pups ceased to emit calls (i.e. call rate = 0 Hz). PND 2 pups continued to call for much longer after separation than PND 4 (t = 10.68, d.f. = 6, p = 0.00004) or PND 8 pups (t = 4.73, d.f. = 6, p = 0.003). There was also a trend for PND 8 pups to cease calling more quickly than PND 4 pups during prolonged maternal separation; however, the difference was not quite significant (t = 2.33 , d.f. = 6, p = 0.059).

Immediately after maternal separation, PND 2 pups emitted longer duration calls than PND 4 and PND 8 pups, and PND 4 pups also emitted longer duration calls than PND 8 pups ([Fig. 4C](#f04){ref-type="fig"}; F = 32.62, d.f. = 12, p = 1.407E−5). These results were consistent with our previous developmental data ([Fig. 3B](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Call durations of PND 2 pups emitted 30 minutes after separation were not different from call durations emitted at separation (t = −1.96, d.f. = 9, p = 0.082). Call durations emitted by PND 4 pups at 0 and 15 minutes of separation were also not different (t = −1.28, d.f. = 3, p = 0.289). PND 8 pups called immediately after being separated from their mother but did not emit any calls thereafter, hence it was not possible to compare any acoustic parameters at later time points.

Except for spectral differences resulting from testing pups of different ages (e.g. [Fig. 3D--I](#f03){ref-type="fig"}), prolonged maternal separation did not cause overt changes in pup vocalizations throughout the separation time ([Fig. 4D--F](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). There was no change in the number of harmonics ([Fig. 4D](#f04){ref-type="fig"}) emitted by PND 2 pups between 0 and 45 min of maternal separation (t = 1.62, d.f. = 5, p = 0.166), or by PND 4 pups between 0 and 15 min of maternal separation (t = 1.03, d.f. = 3, p = 0.379). There was no difference in the maximum fundamental frequency ([Fig. 4E](#f04){ref-type="fig"}) emitted by PND 2 pups between 0 and 45 minutes of separation (t = −0.24, d.f. = 6, p = 0.815), or by PND 4 pups between 0 and 15 minutes of separation (t = 2.69, d.f. = 3, p = 0.075). And there was no difference in the peak spectral frequency ([Fig. 4F](#f04){ref-type="fig"}) emitted by PND 2 pups after 0 and 45 minutes of separation (t = −1.41, d.f. = 6, p = 0.208), or by PND 4 pups after 0 and 15 minutes of separation (t = −2.07, d.f. = 3, p = 0.130). Again, no PND 8 pups emitted calls after they were isolated from their mother so it was not possible to test for acoustic differences as a function of separation time.

Spontaneous vs. Provoked Recordings {#s2e}
-----------------------------------

Our last experiment tested the hypothesis that human interactions would cause increased distress calling, leading to the prediction that provoked vocalizations would be more similar to younger-sounding vocalizations and thus more likely to promote maternal assistance/retrieval. We analyzed calls from 16 different pups on PND 13. Since we only analyzed data from PND 13 animals, each of the 16 pups provided one 30--60 second long spontaneous recording and one 30--60 second long provoked recording. The distribution of call types recorded for provoked *versus* spontaneous vocalizations was different (χ^2^ = 230.65, d.f. = 2, critical value = 13.82, p\<0.001). Manually provoked pups emitted a larger proportion of Type I and Type II calls and fewer Type III calls compared to calls emitted spontaneously ([Fig. 5A](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). Provoked calls were also longer in duration ([Fig. 5B](#f05){ref-type="fig"}; t = −2.46, d.f. = 15, p = 0.027), larger in bandwidth ([Fig. 5C](#f05){ref-type="fig"}; t = −3.08, d.f. = 15, p = 0.008) and contained more harmonic elements ([Fig. 5D](#f05){ref-type="fig"}; t = −2.95, d.f. = 15, p = 0.010). This latter result was not surprising given that provoked calls were larger in bandwidth. There were no differences between spontaneous and provoked vocalizations in the bandwidth of the fundamental ([Fig. 5E](#f05){ref-type="fig"}; t = −1.41, d.f. = 15, p = 0.180), peak spectral frequency ([Fig. 5F](#f05){ref-type="fig"}; t = −0.89, d.f. = 15, p = 0.387), or any other acoustic parameter we measured (some data not shown).

![Change in call types and their acoustic parameters for spontaneous and provoked vocalizations of *E. fuscus* pups on PND 13 (n = 16).\
(A) Call type proportions for spontaneous and provoked vocalizations. Box and whisker plots comparing the (B) call duration, (C), signal bandwidth (D), number of harmonic elements (E), bandwidth of the fundamental acoustic element, and (F) peak spectral frequency of spontaneous and provoked vocalizations. The *line* within a box is the median, the *edges* are the 25^th^ and 75^th^ percentiles, the *whiskers* are the minimum and maximum values, and the *filled diamond* is the mean. \* = p\<0.05.](bio-04-01-022-f05){#f05}

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Morphology and Behavior {#s3a}
-----------------------

The mass and forearm length of captive-born big brown bat pups increased at a rate of 0.40 g/day and 0.844 mm/day, respectively. There were no differences in the growth rates/trajectories of male and female pups ([Fig. 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}), a result consistent with previous observations ([@b51]; [@b77]; [@b13]). Mass and forearm length were sexually dimorphic in adult bats; however, most collected females were pregnant and this would explain their higher mass. By PND 25, captive born male and female pups reached masses greater than wild-caught adults, likely because bats in captivity had *ad libitum* food, flew less, and experienced more stable temperatures. The majority of females gave birth to twins that often consisted of one female and one male pup, and there was no sex bias at birth which is consistent with other insectivorous bats (e.g. [@b9]).

Our behavioral observations on the timing of developmental milestones (e.g. eye opening, hair growth, attachment to the mother, and flight ability) were largely consistent with previous observations on *E. fuscus* development ([@b51]; [@b73]). Gould ([@b34]) reported that the eyes of captive *E. fuscus* pups usually opened within a few hours after birth, but we found most pups opened their eyes between PND 2--3 ([Fig. 1C](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to other bat species, *E. fuscus* pups opened their eyes at similar ([@b11]; [@b19]) or earlier ages ([@b51]; [@b78]; [@b41]; [@b45]) than other species. We observed *E. fuscus* pups starting to develop hairs by PND 4, while documented growth in other species varies between PND 2--8 ([@b51]). Other researchers have found pups not attached to their mother\'s nipple between PND 7--13 which is consistent with our observations ([Fig. 1C](#f01){ref-type="fig"}) ([@b51]; [@b9]; [@b72]).

Changes in the acoustic structure of pup calls may correlate with their new abilities of flight and independent aerial foraging, thus signalling the end of maternal dependence. As pups learn to echolocate and master the motors skills required for flight and catching nocturnal flying insects, this may stimulate a switch to emitting Type III calls ([Fig. 3A](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). If so, we would expect pups to begin emitting biosonar-like calls just prior to or shortly after the onset of flight. Because *E. fuscus* pups began to emit Type III calls as early as PND 4/5, and flight attempts did not occur until approximately PND 21 ([Fig. 1C](#f01){ref-type="fig"}), autonomous foraging cannot explain the switch from i-calls to biosonar calls. Alternative explanations for developmental vocal changes include the maturation of tissues (e.g. trachea, larynx, vocal cords, and muscles) involved in sound production (e.g. [@b50]; [@b67]), and/or extensive neuronal growth and circuit organization in brain regions used for hearing and phonation (e.g. [@b10]). A lactating female *E. fuscus* was captured from a day roost with an adult-sized pup attached to the teat estimated to be PND 36 (using the growth equations of [@b56]; [@b8]), demonstrating that maternal dependence can last well past the age of first flight attempts (e.g. [@b51]; [@b9]; [@b11]). *Myotis lucificus* and *M. thysanodes* pups made their earliest flight attempts at 19--20 and 16.5 days of age, respectively ([@b12]; [@b77]).

The growth equations constructed from healthy pup data up to PND 15 were as accurate in predicting pup ages as those that used data up to PND 25; however, the forearm length equation was a more accurate predictor than the mass equation, a finding consistent with a previous study ([@b13]). Accuracy in predicting pup ages may decrease over time because mass and forearm length variance increases with age ([Fig. 1A,B](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, mass can change over the course of a day (e.g. with variation in nutritional state and health), whereas forearm length is more stable. For researchers wishing to estimate ages of very young pups, we recommend using only the forearm length equation. Davis ([@b19]) and Burnett and Kunz ([@b13]) suggested that growth rates and equations, respectively, developed from bats in captivity with known and stable colony temperature and humidity parameters may not be applicable to wild bats, who experience more variable environmental conditions ([@b14]). Despite this concern, growth rates of our captive *E. fuscus* pups were similar to those reported from the field (mass: 0.3--0.47 g/day, forearm length: 0.8--1.4 mm/day ([@b13])). Indeed, we found no evidence in the literature that *E. fuscus* captive growth was abnormal compared to the wild (see also [@b20]; [@b80]).

Olfactory Discrimination Trials {#s3b}
-------------------------------

Our olfactory discrimination trials were designed to determine if pups could identify and discriminate between the scents of their mother and the scent of another adult female---either from the same or different colony---or between their mother and the scent of another lactating female bat from the same colony ([@b23]; [@b5]). We were unable to find evidence that *E. fuscus* pups between PND 0--20 exhibited olfactory preferences for the scent of their mother ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). These data suggest that *E. fuscus* pups have not formed scent preferences by PND 20; perhaps their developing olfactory nervous systems were still too immature and thus incapable of making individual odor discriminations that adult bats use to identify offspring. There is no evidence that *Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana* pups show a preference for muzzle or breast scent swabs of their mother *versus* another lactating female ([@b40]); however, other studies suggest that pups may recognize maternal odors and that olfactory preferences develop or change with age ([@b64]; [@b23]). In bats it has been suggested that reciprocal recognition occurs between mother and young mainly when the pups are older, whereas female identification predominates when the pups are younger ([@b43]). In rats, maternal odors are not attractive to PND 1 pups but they are to PND 16 pups (for a review, see [@b61]). Because the onset and termination of pup attraction to maternal odors varies considerably across different rodent species ([@b62]), future studies must examine the temporal sequence of development of olfactory discrimination behaviour, olfactory receptors, and central olfactory circuits in bats.

Vocal Development {#s3c}
-----------------

The dominance of Type I i-calls early in development, when pups require the most maternal attention and assistance, was expected based on previous studies. Moreover, the spectral and temporal properties of *E. fuscus* i-calls (i.e. long duration, tonal signals with little to no FM) were consistent with many (but not all) previous reports on vocal development in bats ([@b9]; [@b34]; [@b55]; [@b67]; [@b91]; [@b54]; [@b74]; [@b58]). Interestingly, Vater et al. ([@b94]) report that they were unable to record typical isolation calls from infant *Pteronotus parnelli*. We found that Type II calls were emitted at an intermediate phase of development when Type I call production was decreasing and Type III call production was increasing ([Fig. 3A](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Type II calls may be similar to the cruising pulses described by Gould ([@b34]).

Type III calls were spectrally and temporally similar to biosonar calls emitted by adult *E. fuscus* during foraging and navigation ([@b90]). The shift from emitting almost exclusively i-calls to biosonar-like calls has been reported by others studying big brown ([@b34]; [@b35]; [@b36]; [@b74]; [@b73]) and other bats ([@b55]; [@b37]; [@b67]; [@b11]; [@b41]; [@b84]; [@b89]; [@b63]; [@b94]). Gould ([@b34]) suggested that i-calls were precursors to biosonar signals emitted by adult bats. This idea is supported by some studies (e.g. [@b22]; [@b75]; [@b89]; [@b95]); with mixed ([@b84]) or opposing results from others (e.g. [@b11]; [@b48]; [@b94]; [@b53]; [@b63]; [@b45]; [@b46]; [@b16]). Intermediate vocalizations with clear retrieval or echolocation functions have been reported by other researchers ([@b34]; [@b67]; [@b11]; [@b48]; [@b74]).

Despite differences in how calls were categorized, the ages where we saw *E. fuscus* pups shift from emitting one call type to another were largely consistent with those reported by Monroy et al. ([@b73]). Type IV calls were similar to the single-arched FM social vocalizations of adult *E. fuscus* ([@b32]), and in pups may reflect an intermediate call type between i-calls and other social vocalizations. Type V calls were similar in duration to Type II and Type III calls, but spectrally were more similar to Type I calls and the quasi-constant frequency (QCF) social calls of adult *E. fuscus* ([@b32]). The function(s) of Type V calls remain unknown but because they were recorded early in development, they may serve as a maternal assistance/retrieval signal. Additional precursors to adult social calls may have been recorded if social interactions between mothers and pups had been permitted (e.g. [@b34]; Esser and Schmidt, 1988; Moss, 1998; [@b73]). The Type II, IV and V calls reported in this study could also be intermediate calls and may reflect vocal learning, a lack of vocal-motor control, or possibly an undescribed form of pup communication. For example, the rate of contraction and relaxation of the cricothyroid muscles determines the frequency and duration of vocalizations in bats ([@b75]; [@b63]) and very young bats may not possess full control of their laryngeal musculature.

Our categorization of calls types was based initially on quantitative parameters and supplemented with qualitative measure, as opposed to other schemes relying primarily on descriptive/visual categories (e.g. [@b73]). Quantitative classification should reduce the likelihood of misclassification based on subjective interpretations of call shape. Other researchers have described i-calls and echolocation calls using parameters such as duration and presence and direction of FM ([@b34]; [@b35]; [@b36]; [@b9]; [@b41]), as well as FM depth (shallow *versus* steep) and the presence/absence of FM on the initial/final portion of a call ([@b74]; [@b73]).

As *E. fuscus* pups matured the duration of their calls shortened and the frequency and bandwidth decreased ([Fig. 3B,D](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). This phenomenon has also been reported for the ontogeny of vocal development in several other species ([@b92]; [@b55]; [@b11]; [@b9]; [@b85]; [@b6]; [@b53]). Interestingly, i-calls emitted by some species increased in duration during development ([@b76]; [@b94]; [@b63]), while in others i-calls first increased and then decreased in duration with age ([@b101]; [@b46]). Still other species reported no overt changes for the acoustic parameters of i-calls ([@b86]; [@b93]). *E. fuscus* i-call duration also increases with higher body temperatures ([@b14]). Isolation calls are loud and longer in duration than other pup or adult vocalizations. Together with their high repetition rate, this increases signal energy ([@b98]) making i-calls informative, conspicuous, and easier to localize ([@b65]). For pups attempting to attract their mothers\' attention, longer duration signals may also be easier to identify and localize at a distance (e.g. [@b76]). Echolocation signals are typically of very short duration which allows FM bats to emit more calls per unit of time while reducing the probability of and perceptual confusion caused by overlap between outgoing calls and returning echoes ([@b49]; [@b31]).

The calls emitted by adult *E. fuscus* had larger (steeper) fundamental bandwidths and fewer harmonics than pup i-calls even though total signal bandwidth decreased only slightly during development ([Figs 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3D,F](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). An increase in fundamental bandwidth with age was expected because the maximum fundamental frequency increased at a faster rate than minimum call frequency ([Fig. 3G,H](#f03){ref-type="fig"}). Bats emitting FM echolocation calls likely use large fundamental bandwidths to increase the number of frequency (i.e. listening) channels and the resolution of auditory processing for localizing targets in three dimensions ([@b88]; [@b100]; [@b7]).

Minimum call frequency increased with age ([Fig. 3H](#f03){ref-type="fig"}) while maximum call frequency remained relatively constant, which may reflect a developmental switch from emitting i-calls to echolocation calls ([@b34]; [@b55]; [@b67]). Echolocation calls contain more energy at higher frequencies and young pups may be unable to produce sufficient tension on their vocal cords for such high frequency vocalizations ([@b18]). And because higher frequency sounds attenuate more rapidly in air than lower frequency sounds ([@b60]; [@b66]; [@b65]), young pups may have been selected to use lower frequency sounds to attract their mothers.

Pup i-calls were multi-harmonic like many types of adult communication signals ([@b89]; [@b32]). In *E. fuscus* pups, the number of harmonics decreased while the peak spectral frequency of bat vocalizations increased with age, and such adjustments may reflect changes in vocal cord development. The natural/resonant frequency of vocal cord vibrations is determined by the stiffness, mass and tension of the vocal cords ([@b98]). Increased harmonic elements in i-calls may provide multiple reference points for interaural time and intensity difference comparisons for sound localization during mother-pup reunions ([@b65]). Alternatively, younger pups may not have the vocal control necessary to produce sounds with fewer harmonic elements, hence the harmonic richness in i-calls could reflect immature tracheal, laryngeal, vocal cord and/or muscular development. Griffin ([@b38]), Konstantinov ([@b55]); Brown ([@b9]); Vater et al. ([@b94]), and Liu et al. ([@b63]) all reported that the vocalizations of very young bats were rich in harmonics and audible to humans.

Adult *E. fuscus* calls consisted of downward FM sweeps with 2--3 harmonics. The presence of harmonics likely provides greater resolution for localizing prey and distinguishing insect targets from background clutter ([@b100]; [@b28]; [@b47]; [@b4]). FM chirps are also better than CF signals for range discrimination ([@b88]; [@b47]), which may also explain why adult bats continue to use multiple harmonic signals. When the number of harmonics increases, the total energy becomes more spread out across all frequencies. This effectively decreases signal energy per unit Hz and could influence the operating range of an echolocating bat. In situations requiring long distance communication, lower frequency calls with fewer harmonics would propagate through the atmosphere more efficiently ([@b60]). Thus, an intermediate number of harmonics in echolocation calls might reflect a compromise between sophisticated localization and long-range communication.

Prolonged Isolation Recordings {#s3d}
------------------------------

Although the use of call types changed with age---with PND 8 pups being more likely to produce Type II/III calls and PND 2 and PND 4 pups more likely to produce Type I/II calls ([Fig. 4A](#f04){ref-type="fig"})---we did not find evidence that older pups emitted younger-sounding calls during periods of maternal separation. Young *N. albiventris* pups were reported to emit short duration (\<10 ms) CF and FM signals while crawling but longer duration CF and FM sounds when isolated or during other stressful situations ([@b11]).

With regard to temporal acoustic features, call repetition rate always decreased with increasing length of maternal separation, regardless of pup age ([Fig. 4B](#f04){ref-type="fig"}). This result is consistent with findings from isolated *N. noctula* pups between PND 4--10 ([@b51]). In our study, *E. fuscus* pups on PND 2 emitted more calls and signalled for longer, with some individuals calling for up to 60 min post-separation. PND 4 pups ceased calling sooner and after 30 min none emitted calls, whereas none of the PND 8 emitted calls except after immediate separation (which may have been a consequence of human disturbance). Differences in calling rate at each developmental stage likely reflect differences in maturity, independence, and ability to go longer intervals without nursing (e.g. [@b25]). The decrease in call rate may also reflect an attempt by pups to conserve energy while separated from their mother. Alternatively, pups may become too tired or cold to continue signalling ([@b14]). Most pups on PND 2, and some on PND 4, increased their call durations with the length of maternal separation, perhaps suggesting that pups were attempting to increase signal energy and make their calls more similar to younger-sounding i-calls ([Fig. 4C](#f04){ref-type="fig"}).

With regard to spectral features, if pups have been selected to produce younger-sounding vocalizations during maternal separation, then we would expect PND 2 and PND 4 pups to emit calls with more harmonics, higher maximum fundamental and peak spectral frequencies, and a lower minimum frequency with longer periods of isolation. This did not occur ([Fig. 4D--F](#f04){ref-type="fig"}); very young pups may not have fine control over the spectral content of their vocalizations.

Spontaneous vs. Provoked Vocalizations {#s3e}
--------------------------------------

PND 13 pups provoked by human observers changed their vocal repertoire to include fewer Type III (biosonar-like) and more Type I (isolation) and Type II (intermediate) calls compared to spontaneous vocal emissions recorded from the same pups ([Fig. 5A](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). The observed changes were consistent with our prediction that provocation would induce older pups to emit younger-sounding calls, perhaps in an attempt to stimulate maternal assistance and/or retrieval. As hypothesized, provoked calls were longer in duration, had wider bandwidths, and an increased number of harmonics than spontaneous calls ([Fig. 5B--D](#f05){ref-type="fig"}). The average bandwidths, durations and number of harmonics of the spontaneous PND 13 vocalizations were similar to the average bandwidths, durations, and number of harmonics recorded for all pups on PND 13; however, the bandwidths, durations and number of harmonics of provoked calls were more similar to those produced by PND 6, PND 7/8, and PND 9/10 pups, respectively ([Fig. 3B,D,F](#f03){ref-type="fig"}), supporting the hypothesis that provoked pup vocalizations resemble those of younger pups. Gould ([@b34]) reported that *E. fuscus* pups increased their rate of calling during handling by humans, which is also consistent with our hypothesis. Additional research on anatomical changes to the vocal cords/tract and how this influences signal production in pups is needed to further our understanding on the development and complexity of the vocal repertoire of echolocating and non-echolocating mammals.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

All procedures met the guidelines for the care and use of wild animals in research approved by the American Society of Mammalogists ([@b87]), were approved by the Animal Research Ethics Board of McMaster University, and were in accordance with guidelines published by the Canadian Council on Animal Care.

Animal Collection, Housing and Identification {#s4a}
---------------------------------------------

Wild big brown bats (*Eptesicus fuscus*) captured between May 2006 and May 2011 were housed in a large husbandry facility at McMaster University where the colony temperature and lighting varied according to ambient conditions ([@b26]). Bats were given *ad libitum* access to food (mealworms, *Tenebrio molitor*) and water, and were permitted to fly within the colony. We studied 54 pregnant females that gave birth to 101 pups. Most females (47 of 54; 87%) gave birth to two pups (twins), with single births being less common (7 of 54 females; 13%; 2 female and 5 male pups). Twins typically consisted of one female and one male (24 of 47 adult female births) making visual identification easy; when working with same sex twins (female-female pups: 12 of 47 adult female births; male-male pups: 11 of 47 adult female births), temporary markings (e.g. felt pen on the skin) were used to identify pups ([@b69]).

Morphology and Behavior {#s4b}
-----------------------

Pup growth and morphology were measured daily between PND 0--25, and when necessary every fifth day thereafter. Pups found attached to the teats of their mother were removed by placing a blunt probe into the pup\'s mouth and easing it open. Mass, forearm length and several developmental milestones were recorded, including: whether the pup was attached to the mother, if the pup\'s eyes were open, the presence/type of fur, and flight ability. Mass was measured with a Mettler PE3000 balance (resolution = 0.1 g), and forearm length with Manostat 15-100-100 vernier callipers (resolution = 0.01 mm). Flight ability was scored by placing the pup on a flat surface and either manually prodding it to fly or by holding the pup upside down by its feet and prodding it to fly. Five stages of flight ability were scored in a manner similar to Moss et al. ([@b75]): no attempt at flight (pup remained motionless), wing flapping (pup extends/flaps its wings without forward/upward motion), wing hopping (pup extends/flaps its wings with brief upward/forward motion), controlled falling (pup uses flapping to slow its descent but is unable to remain airborne), and true flight (pup performs powered flight and remains airborne). We also measured mass and forearm length data from wild caught *E. fuscus* adults for comparison with pup captive growth data ([@b69]).

### Growth Equations and Age Estimation {#s4b1}

Mass and forearm length data from pups of known ages were used to develop growth equations for estimating the age of unknown pups. The validity of the equations was tested with a random sub-sample of mass and forearm data not used for equation development. The predicted age of a pup was the average of the estimates from the mass and forearm length equations and compared to the pup\'s actual age in a new sub-sample of test pup data.

Olfactory Discrimination Trials {#s4c}
-------------------------------

Olfactory preferences of *E. fuscus* pups were tested at three developmental stages (PNDs 0--8, PNDs 9--14, and PNDs 15--20) with pups differing in their motor abilities. Discrimination trials took place in a plexiglass arena (30.5×23.5 cm; l×w×h) divided into 3 sections by ¼″ stainless steel mesh. For testing, pups were placed in the runway section of the arena (30.5×8 cm) that was adjacent to two odor test sections (15.25×15.5 cm). Wire mesh dividers permitted pups in the runway section to sample odors emanating from pieces of filter paper placed in both odor test sections, but prevented pups from physically entering these areas. Testing was conducted at room temperature (21--22°C) and in full lighting. Multiple identical arenas permitted us to test multiple pups daily. To minimize contamination with unwanted odors, the arenas with their dividers were cleaned in a commercial cage washer prior to their use. Additionally, the floor of each arena was swabbed with 100% ethanol, allowed to air dry, and lined with pieces of Whatman® filter. The filter paper was cut to the appropriate dimension for each arena section using scissors that had been wiped with 100% ethanol and handled wearing clean latex gloves.

Approximately 30--60 min prior to testing, pups were removed from a stainless steel wire mesh holding cage (28×20×20 cm) and isolated from their mother in separate holding cage in different room. This cage was placed under an infrared lamp to ensure pups remained warm and active prior to testing ([@b62]). Odors were collected by placing stimulus females on a clean piece of filter paper (14×8.5 cm) and covering them with clean glass jars. Stimulus females were handled by observers wearing clean latex gloves over leather gloves. Handling often caused stimulus females to urinate/defecate onto the filter paper thus impregnating it with natural odors ([@b9]; [@b61]). Stimulus females were left on the filter paper for at least 15 min, after which they were returned to their holding cage and later reunited with their pups once they had completed testing. Filter papers were used within 2 hours of being impregnated with odors.

At the start of each trial, filter paper impregnated with a different test odor was placed on each side of the arena\'s odor testing section by an observer wearing clean latex gloves. The observer then donned a new pair of latex gloves before placing a test pup in the center area (neutral zone) of the runway, confined there with clean translucent dividers (28.5×0.5×15.5 cm; cleaned with 100% ethanol prior to use) to ensure an unbiased starting position. After 1 min, the translucent dividers were removed and the pup was permitted to freely crawl within the runway for 5 min. A perforated opaque divider (15.5×0.5×28.5 cm; cleaned with 100% ethanol prior to use) placed against the mesh ensured that visual cues from the odor test sections (e.g. staining on the filter paper) were not available to the pups. The arena was surrounded by taller white walls to ensure that distal room visual cues were not available to the pups. Testing took place in a quiet room isolated from other bats so that no auditory cures were available to the pups. A digital video camcorder (Panasonic Model PV-GS150) mounted above the arena recorded the pup\'s position in the runway during each trial. Runway position was scored as being on the left side, center area, or right side. Pups were considered to have crossed from one area to the other when more than fifty percent of the body had entered an area. Trials were quantified by the proportion of time that pups spent on the left or right side of the center area (i.e, time in proximity to each scent). Trials where the pup did not leave the center area were discarded.

We presented four types of filter paper as olfactory stimuli: (1) Blank: filter paper with no bat odor, (2) NF-SC: odor of non-reproductive adult female bat from the same colony as the mother, (3) NF-DC: odor of a non-reproductive adult female bat from a different colony as the mother, and (4) LF-SC: odor of a lactating adult female bat from the same colony as the mother. The test section assigned to each scent pairing was randomly determined and counter-balanced across the experiment.

Vocal Recordings {#s4d}
----------------

We recorded the spontaneous vocalizations emitted by pups aged PND 0--25 with a CM16 condenser microphone (flat ±6 dB from 5--150 kHz; Avisoft Bioacoustics, Berlin, Germany) suspended 17 cm above an arena (30×36×16 cm) whose walls and floor were lined with 4 cm of sound attenuating foam to reduce echoes (Sonex® Classic; Pinta Acoustic, USA). Pups were removed from their mother and isolated in a separate room for recording (e.g. [@b85]). Young, immobile pups were recorded directly from the arena center, whereas older and more mobile pups (which were more likely to crawl and hide in the foam) were sometimes recorded handheld (if necessary) with the microphone 17 cm away from the pup. Microphone output was digitized with an UltraSoundGate 116 (sampling rate 250 kHz, 16 bit amplitude resolution; Avisoft Bioacoustics) connected to a laptop computer running Avisoft Recorder software.

We also recorded echolocation calls of adult *E. fuscus* (n = 9) emerging from a maternity roost in the wild. Adult biosonar calls were recorded and analyzed with the same hardware and analysis software used for pup vocalizations.

Sound Analysis and Call Types {#s4e}
-----------------------------

Recordings were stored as .wav files and analyzed with Sound Analysis and Synthesis Laboratory Professional software (SASLab Pro, Avisoft Bioacoustics). The following acoustic parameters were measured from each call: duration, repetition rate, maximum frequency, minimum frequency, peak spectral frequency, total bandwidth, maximum and minimum frequency (and bandwidth) of the fundamental FM element, and number of harmonics. Duration (ms) was measured from the time domain display and defined as the end time minus the start time. Repetition rate (Hz) was calculated by counting the number of calls within a file and dividing by the recording time (30--60 s). The maximum, minimum, and peak spectral frequencies (Hz) of the call or the fundamental FM element were measured directly from the frequency domain (spectrogram) display. Because the fundamental FM element was the lowest spectral element of a call, the minimum frequency of the fundamental was also equal to the minimum call frequency ([@b30]). The peak spectral frequency was defined as the frequency of maximum energy in the call. Bandwidth (Hz) was defined as the maximum minus the minimum frequency, and was calculated for both the entire call and the fundamental FM element. The number of harmonic elements was counted directly from the spectrogram display. Calls were classified into one of five types using both quantitative (duration) and qualitative parameters (presence and direction of FM).

Prolonged Isolation Recordings {#s4f}
------------------------------

To determine if isolation from the mother altered the type, number, or acoustic structure of pup vocalizations, we recorded the vocalizations of PND 2, PND 4 and PND 8 pups during 120 min of maternal separation. Pups were separated from their mothers and placed in the recording arena (described above) and their spontaneous vocalizations (i.e. calls emitted without human interaction) were recorded at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 min post-separation.

Spontaneous vs. Provoked Recordings {#s4g}
-----------------------------------

To determine if human interaction caused pups to change their emitted call types or acoustic parameters, we compared spontaneous and provoked vocalizations of PND 13 pups (n = 16). Spontaneous vocalizations were recorded in the arena immediately after maternal separation and compared to a second, separate set of recordings collected from the same pups who were provoked (gentle prodding) to vocalize by a human observer.

Statistical Analysis {#s4h}
--------------------

Unless stated otherwise, all data are reported as the mean ± standard error (SE). One-sample t-tests (two-tailed) were used to determine if pups had olfactory preferences, testing against the null hypothesis of no preference and thus equal time spent with each scent ([@b5]). For pups tested multiple times with the same scent pairing within the same age category, the average time spent in proximity to each scent was used in the analysis. Because not every pup emitted spontaneous vocalizations every day, we did not perform a daily repeated measures analysis on each acoustic parameter. Student\'s t-tests with sequential Bonferroni corrections ([@b82]) were used to compare the non-defining acoustic parameters of Type I, Type II and Type III pup calls. In the prolonged isolation study, a Chi-square test was used to compare the proportion of call types emitted by PND 2, PND 4 and PND 8 pups, and repeated measures ANOVAs were used to compare call parameters across 120 min of maternal separation for the pups that vocalized in each test session. Paired t-tests were used to compare the separation time when PND 2, PND 4 and PND 8 pups ceased calling (i.e. when the call repetition rate fell to 0 Hz), and to test for differences between the increments of separation that resulted in the highest and lowest values of each acoustic parameter. Chi-square tests were used to compare the proportions of call types and paired t-tests were used to test for differences in the parameters of spontaneous and provoked vocalizations emitted by PND 13 pups. All statistical tests employed an experiment-wise error rate of α≤0.05 ([@b99]).

List of Abbreviations {#s4i}
---------------------

dB, decibels; FM, frequency modulated; AM, amplitude modulated; 2-AFC, 2 alternative forced choice; i-call, isolation call; LF-SC lactating female same colony; NF-DC, non-reproductive female different colony; NF-SC, non-reproductive female same colony; PND, post-natal day; SD, standard deviation; SE, standard error; CF, constant frequency.
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